
 Cobweb Case study
 Leadent Solutions  

Cobweb Solutions enables eff ective 
real-time communications for 
Leadent Solutions 



The pain point
Leadent Solutions needed a real-time collaboration  
tool that could standardize the company’s business  
communications.

The Challenge 
“As a growing business, Leadent Solutions needed a professional system for all of its communications. 
Already using Cobweb’s Hosted Exchange 2013 for its email, team members were limited by the use of 
personal Skype and missing out on opportunities for more effective remote collaboration.”

Instant Messaging for business
Many of the Leadent Solutions’ team work away from the office, regularly. 

Either at client offices or from home. With everyone relying on personal Skype 

accounts for instant messaging, a business focussed solution was required, 

which could be applied across the whole company. 

A scalable solution 

Already using Cobweb’s Hosted Exchange for enterprise class email, Leadent 

Solutions was impressed with the reliability, security and high level of service 

and support. Looking to grow the business, it needed a scalable solutiont 

that would keep as much of the IT infrastructure as possible in the Cloud and 

enable employees to work from anywhere. 

Leadent Solutions is a specialist workforce 

management consultancy, working closely with clients 

to help them get the best from their fieldforce. As 

experts in advising on technical solutions to enable 

better ways of working, they’re knowledgeable 

about the tools available. So, when it comes to 

their own communication and collaboration needs, 

it’s important to employ the most appropriate and 

cutting-edge solutions. 

 Customer Profile Leadent Solutions 

Industry
Management consultancy 

Business Start Date
2009

Number of Employees
30

Services with Cobweb
Hosted Exchange & Hosted Lync 

Need for desktop-sharing
While the informal use of Skype could not meet the company’s 

needs, Cobweb’s Hosted Lync now supports professional day-to-day 

communication, including instant messaging, presence tracking, video 

conferencing and desktop-sharing. 



How we solved Leadent Solutions’ problem 
By enabling greater communication and collaboration 
with Cobweb Hosted Lync 

Lync is Microsoft’s universal communications solution and can 
transform the way a business communicates, with including IM, 
Presence, Voice, Video Conferencing and Content Sharing. Cobweb 
is one of a few UK Microsoft approved providers of Hosted Lync,  
able to take care of the whole operation, with direct billing and 
dedicated support.

As a Cobweb customer since 
October 2011, Leadent Solutions 
had already upgraded to 
Cobweb’s Hosted Exchange 2013 
for its email. They are confident 
in the service provided, as well as 
Cobweb’s credentials as Europe’s 
largest and longest established 
independent provider of hosted 
messaging solutions. 

Laura Mattin, Operations Director 
at Leadent Solutions, explained that Cobweb Hosted Lync was a 
logical progression to take its communication and collaboration to the 
next level.

She said: “We’d already chosen Cobweb for the reassurance of its 
UK-only data centres, and our success with email via Cobweb Hosted 
Exchange meant incorporating Hosted Lync felt like a natural step.” 

While Leadent manages its own IT infrastructure, Cobweb’s Hosted 
services provide an efficient way to support the company’s growth 
without unnecessary investment in additional on-premise IT 
equipment or maintenance. 

Laura Mattin adds: “We want to keep as much of our IT infrastructure 
as possible in the Cloud. It’s more cost-effective and Cobweb’s hosting 
ensures our team can work from anywhere, safely and securely, as well 
a more productively.” 

“We’re a disparate workforce, so using Cobweb Hosted Lync has 
enabled us to communicate effectively in real-time. It’s become a key 
part of our everyday communications and meetings. 
For conference calls, team meetings, solving clients’ queries and 
supporting them. I’d recommend Cobweb Hosted Lync– it’s integrated 
smoothly into our infrastructure, and it’s easy to use. ” 

“It’s become a key part of our everyday 
communications and meetings. I’d 
recommend Cobweb Hosted Lync– it’s 
integrated smoothly into our infrastructure, 
and it’s easy to use”

Cobweb Hosted Exchange 

Find out how enterprise email can power your 
workforce. Go to cobweb.com/hostedexchange

Cobweb Hosted Lync is an essential communication tool for 
Leadent’s employees

In short...

Leadent Solutions has transformed its 
communications by combining Cobweb Hosted 
Lync with their existing Cobweb Hosted Exchange. 

Everyone can work together and 
with clients, wherever they are. 

As Leadent Solutions grows, its communications 
and collaboration tools can grow too. 

Leadent Solutions selected Cobweb’s Small Business Suite package, 
and Lync conferencing. It best combines the functionality of its 
existing Hosted Exchange service with the additional features of 
Lync to provide a complete unified communications solution, fully 
integrated with Exchange, Office and Outlook. The result is a seamless 
communications and collaboration experience.

Cobweb’s Deborah Smith says: 
“The scalability of Hosted Lync 
means organisations of all sizes 
can get the benefits. You can 
adopt more Lync features and 
functionality as you grow, with 
flexible options including Instant 
Messaging, Presence, Voice,  
Video Conferencing and  
Content Sharing.”  

Cobweb is one of only a few UK 
Microsoft approved providers of Hosted Lync, able to take care of the 
whole operation, with direct billing and 24-hour UK-based support. 

Cobweb Hosted Lync  

What could Hosted Lync do for your 
business? Go to cobweb.com/hostedlync
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